OVERVIEW
Thousands of new tokens are launched daily in this everchanging crypto
world. Most of these coins are typically launched through decentralized
exchange. Most of us are familiar with this exchange such as Uniswap
and Panecakeswap. There are different types of categories such as DEFI,
NFTs, Metaverse, Staking or Farming, and Meme coins. Launchpad is an
essential category; however, it is more of an emerging space becoming
more popular every day.
Decentralized launchpads essentially mean any founder can launch their
smart contract on the platform. This means that there is a very small
trust factor between the investors and founders, as no vetting process is
required to launch your coin through most of the platforms.
A tire system launchpad is the opposite and works differently when it
comes to allocation and whitelist. Tire system launchpads usually require
the projects launched through their platform to have at least one audit
done with a reputable firm as well as KYC. This process is crucial in a tire
system launchpad as it helps the launchpad assure their investors that
the project being launched through their platform is safe and
trustworthy.

O UR BENEFITS

Staking benefits
Trex Pad holders will earn higher allocations and staking rewards.

Guaranteed Allocation
Trex Pad holders will receive a guaranteed allocation for upcoming
projects based on their number of tokens holding.

Private Sale Allocation
Trex Pad holders will get exclusive privileges to participate in a private
sale of upcoming projects.

Binance Smart Chain
We chose Binance Smart Chain to launch our native token. A large
majority of investors are only familiar with BEP20 tokens and as a result,
a large volume of BEP20 tokens are created daily. Many investors in the
BEP20 world are looking for a solution and we will be the ones to assist
them with the solution. Our native token Trex Pad is BEP20. This will give
you access to the tires.

Vision and Mission
Our main focus is on Trex pad coins and about the holders. We are
focusing to guide the investors in the right direction when it comes to
investing by providing them with legitimate and vetted cryptocurrency
projects to choose from. We want to make sure investor’s money is safe
when investing in our platform. In fact, a lot of already existing
launchpads have an old bureaucratic system to determine the project
which will be launched on their platform. We wanted to fully decentralize,
it allows our community to determine which project they want to
participate in.
Out core team always will ensure projects are launched through our
platform. Trex pad has audited their smart contracts by a reputable firm
as well as our auditors. Founders of projects will also have to provide us
with KYC. This is a very professional way of Doxxing to us with a
government-issued ID and other credentials.
Long term goal is very important for any project. We are very confident
about our project. Our long term goal is to launch a target of 100
successful projects in the 2022-2023 financial year. And our endgame
goal would be to fully produce our Ecosystem and all the products
regarding it.
We have another target of achieving a minimum 15x return on all projects
launched through our pad.

STAKING & TIER SYSTEM
We already mentioned, for our holders will get access to tires for
different IDOS, and IGOS. Holders of our token will need to stake their
tokens for a certain period before and after the contribution period for
the desired projects.

TrexPad BUSINESS MODEL
Trex Pad Business Model is based on a bottom remuneration from
the fees held on the amounts raised by the project.
On top of this, optional services will be invoiced to the projects,
including but not limited to:
 Marketing Consulting
 Community Growth
 Operational Consulting
 Technical Consulting

TOKENISM
Buy tax

0%

Sell tax 10%
 Liquidity = 2%
 Marketing = 4%
 Development = 4%

DISTRIBUTION OF TOKENS

40% Presale

PRESALE

21.6% Token for Liquidity
15% Team Vesting (Lock)
20% Stacking Reward (Lock For 2 month)









6.4% Airdrop Reward
View Pre-Sale
Total Supply : 100000000
Initial market cap: 75000 USD Apprx
The presale price of our token is : 1 BNB = 200000
Contract: 0x98E7c948c0b80993B9564A40f6714Bada0Ca5e80
Soft Cap of the sale: 100 BNB
Hard cap of the sale: 200 BNB

Our Roadmap
2021

November
 The origin of TrexPad platform idea. Market research, Product
research.
December
 Development of the concept and business plan.

2022
January
 Elaboration of TrexPad platform legal model in various
jurisdictions. Attracting of More than enough investment.
Development of the Trex Token.
 Attracting of more than enough investment for marketing and
every platform registration. Team building.
February
 Release Presale in Pinksale.
 Continuation of an active marketing campaign to attract endusers.
March
 IDO Platform Launch

Q2
 Processing of CEX listing
Q3
 Cross-Chain Offerings Support added for more chains
Q4
 Further development of Platform a new road map.

Marketing

Marketing is an important concept when it comes to scaling any Company.
Nevertheless, the revenue spent on marketing must be effective. It is crucial to study
your target market and demographics. A robust and extensive marketing plan must
be executed before any money is spent.
In the early stages of the project, we plan to use crypto marketing techniques to scale
at a lower market cap. Once the market capitalization of around $10,000,000 is
achieved, more traditional marketing avenues are required to entire retail investors

KYC
Our team will be going through the KYC process via the Pink sale team to
also ensure investors of their safety. This means that we will be providing
our government-issued IDs as well as sending the video of ourselves with
the ID.
Similarly, founders that launch their products through our platform, will
also be required to go through a KYC process with our technical team.

Team Background
Our team consists of several different professionals from various
industries. We believe having strengths in all sectors serves an important
purpose.
A very important area of strength comes from development. We have our
team for blockchain development with more than 5 years of experience.
We have a great partner company that is an expert in blockchain, smart
contracts, and decentralized applications. They always help us with
bringing our concepts to life. These professionals ensure systems are
functioning appropriately. The other side of our team consists of
professionals that specialize in marketing, recruitment, crypto writings,
design, project scouts, strategic partnership and more. This side of the
team focuses on the creative aspects of the project and is very important
to the growth and success of our brand. Our CEO has built and scaled
many successful companies over the years.
We have provided KYC to Pink sale as well as for our poocoin.app paid
advertisements and a KYC badge on pink sale. We audited our smart
contract with the renounce audit company, which ensure our investors
that our token is safe to buy for a long-term hold.

JOIN OUR

Website: trexpad.io
https://trexpad.io

Telegram: @trex_pad
https://t.me/trexpad_official

Twitter:

@Trex_pad

https://twitter.com/TrexPadofficial

Youtube: Trex Pad
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmav1pjHktbFvii4E7MnLQ

Email: admin@trexpad.io

